Lesson 03 Man Overboard
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Year A – 4 Quarter
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Power Text: Mark 9:35, NIV
If anyone wants to be first, he
must be the very last, & the
servant of all.
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Can't find an
answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!

FTWTF means:
Find The Word
That Fits
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Across

Power Point
In every circumstance we can
find ways to serve others.

Down
After our ship ran aground, the
____ ordered everyone off.
Paul & I clung to pieces of the
ship & allowed ourselves to be
washed ashore.
He spoke directly to Paul about
his experience with the ____.
He wanted to know if it was true
that it didn't affect him. When
Paul replied yes, Publius asked
Paul if it was true then that he
was a god.
[Wednesday's lesson] Read
Acts 28:7-9. How did Paul give
the ____ what they needed
most? What can you do?
[Friday's lesson] Read Matthew
20:26-28. Ask God to give you
a ____ heart.
FTWTF - Power Text

1. FTWTF - Power Point
1.
4. When their predictions didn't come true, they agreed loudly
among themselves that he must be a god. One of them
slipped away. I assumed to tell their ruler. That man didn't
return, but someone who I thought might be a ____ of the
ruler soon came.
2.
5. A servant bowed quickly & whispered into his ear. Publius's
____ changed into an anxious frown. He jumped up &
excused himself.
8. Watching Paul serve the people of Malta despite his
____status & poor health proved to me that we can serve
God- & others- regardless of our circumstances.
9. FTWTF - Title
3.
10. Publius thanked us for coming. We could see the question on
his face. Paul told Publius he would like to pray for his father.
11. Publius introduced his father to Paul as the one who had
healed him. Paul started to object, but his ____ was overruled 6.
by their thanks. Paul again directed them to the living God as
the healer.
12. We stayed with him for three ____ days. The last evening we 7.
were there, during dinner, we heard rapid footsteps coming
from behind us.
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